Oil Painting Bought
For $450 Hailed as
Da Vinci Madonna
dw Associated Prow

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—A Chicago art collector paid $450 for
a painting which, an expert now
declares, is worth more than a
million dollars.
The picture is a Leonardo Da
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Dame

-

Dr. Hanns R. Teichert, Chicago decorator who has a collection of more than 100 Renaissance
and primitive works,
bought the painting here about
four months ago and asked Dr.
Goldblatt’s opinion of it. Painted in oil on wood 25 by 20%
inches, it was in possession of a
New York antique dealer who
said it was done by an unknown
artist.

by

He suggested the overpainting
be removed by a restorer.
The
work was done here and the result, Dr. Goldblatt says,
was

WARM WELCOME FOR A COOL LAO—Akron.—Jimm,
Washington's Soap Box Derby champion, found Ohio weather
chilly but its hospitality delightfully torrid. His greeters are
Bette Wainsie (left) and Charlotte Bartlett. —AP Wirephoto.

D. C. Derby Champion Poses
Big Threat at Akron Track
By Steed Evans
Star

Staff

quite close enough in his four
previous attempts. But when he
posted a time of 31.5 seconds,
just one-tenth of a second over

Correspondent

AKRON. Ohio, Aug. 13.
“electrifying.”
Thawed out after a wintry ar- the track record in his semiThe painting first caught Dr. rival yesterday, Jimmy Potter, final race, onl/ pessimists
Teichert’s eye because he already Washington’s
13th Soap Box
his eventual victory.
owned a studio reproduction of Derby champion, today will at- doubted
it described as done jointly by tempt to set a mark to shoot at
A Big Shaver.
Leonardo and a pupil of his, in his warmup trial for the
Here in Akron, Jimmy is
Andrea Salai.
All-American Soap Box Derby on viewed with some chagrin by
Sunday.
;
younger city champions. For one
Dr. Goldblatt says that, checkJimmy and 150 other .youngthing, it is quite apparent that
ing back, he found that the
from all over the United he shaves more than several
newly restored
work was ex- sters
States,
Alaska,
Germany
West
times a week and has done so
hibited in Burlington House,
for longer than a year.
London, in 1882, and in the New and Canada yesterday were welcheering, if somewhat
comed
by
Gallery, London, in 1894 as the
Another reason for awe is his
they
chilled,
crowds
as
arrived
work of Andrea Solario. Both
size and age.
Jimmy had to
part in the 17th annual work
to
take
Andrea Salai and Andrea Solario
hard to trim his weight
Soal Box Derby. At 7 a.m. yespounds
down
to
160
in order to
pupils
(1452were
of Leonardo
terday,
the mercury shivered qualify, making him one of the
1519).
only one degree above the rec- largest
drivers in the race. And
The painting was sold at ord August low for Akron of 48 with him,
Jimmy brought
12
auction as the work of Salai in degrees set 24 years ago.
photostatic copies of his birth
the Catholina Lambert pie at
Jimmy and his father, James
certificate, proving that he is
the American Art Association, S. Potter, of 2049 Thirty-fourth
12 days away from being too old
New York, in 1916, says Dr. Goldstreet S.E., arrived by plane.
to race.
blatt. The purchaser was Mrs.
Trial Run.
After being given fancy Derby
Spencer Kellog, for $1,950. How
garb, Jimmy yesterday
took a
it got from Mrs. Kellog’s collecSometime today, 15-year-old
to Derby Town, a beautiful
tion to Boston, 'where the New Jimmy was to squeeze his 6-foot, bus
lake-side camp outside Akron,
York dealer ran across it, Dr. 160-pound frame into his racer
where he’ll spend the next two
Goldblatt does not know.
for a lone dash down the all- days.
There he will meet
It will go on exhibit at Notre American track. Yesterday, the celebrities including Jack CarHigh School sophoAnacostia
Dame beginning October 15.
son,
Lou Abbott and Bud CosA genuine Leonardo is such a more worked on his car, groomtello, Robert Cummings and Lola
ing it for the big race.
Albright from Hollywood.
valuable piece of property that
won his chance to race
Tomorrow will be spent at a
even a $1 million estimate in Jimmy
Akron for $15,000 in scholar- recreation
doesn’t mean much.
It’s imposfrolic and science
ship prizes by beating out 140 show given
- the contestants by
sible to tell how much one might
Washington
in
the
race
on
boys
Fj
bring, if any were for sale. Dr.
the B.
Goodrich Co. W. E.
Teichert plans to keep this one. July 10. The Washington Derby Fish, general sales manager of
was sponsored by The Star, the Chevrolet, will personally
award
Another Madonna and child Metropolitan
Area
Chevrolet each champion a
sweep-second
in the collection of the Marquis
District Departdealers
and
the
watch,
wrist
and
boys
later
the
Langle
de
in Le Plessis, France,
of the, American Legion.
will be the guests of the Portage
has been valued at more than a ment
month,
triumphed
Until he
last
Motor Boating Association
million dollars by a Vatican ex- Jimmy was regarded as an “also Lakes
at Sandy Beach Park near
pert, although it is regarded to
ran,” having come close, but not Akron.
be the work of two men, Leonardo
ant.

and an unnamed

assist-

Has Mona Lisa Smile.
Dr. Goldblatt says the Leoin the
nardo characteristics
painting Include:
"Its general appearance,
the

Wounded Policeman Dies; Outbreak of Illness
Liner
Woods Manhunt Pressed Quarantines
tho Associated Press
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its transcendant

SILVER SPRING STORE
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PIANOS

m•

New and Used Spinets,
Consoles and Uprights
little as

ORGANS
i

Hours: Daily 12:30 to 9 PM.—Saturday 9

6 PM.

PARKING SPACE in front of Door

4332 Georgia Ave.

(ot Montgomery Hills)

1
j

JU. 5-1105

persons

said

who

may exchange their tickets for the convention packets at the booths
listed, beginning August 26.
Others wishing to register
ahead of time may do
the
corporation
convention
headquarters, 1420 Pennsylvania avenue N.W.; at any Legion post
headquarters
in Metropolitan

s 6 at

Legion

afternoon peak of the parade
down Pennsylvania avenue. The
Legion obviously
wants more
people watching. The march
starts at 2 p.m. and is expected
to last until midnight.
The White House notified city
authorities that, while a holiday
would not be declared, any workers who wished to use their anto
nual leave are encouraged
do so.
Brig. Gen. Louis W. Prentiss,
District Engineer Commissioner,
said the only thing the Commissioners now can offer is encouragement.
“People must
recognize
the
problems of getting home Au“They will
gust 31,” Jie said.
either have to leave their cars
at home, or on the homeward
side of the line of march, since
there will be no crossing of the

parade route.”

Mass transportation,

points:
Statler,
Mayflower,
Hotels
Willard, Washington, SheratonPark,
Roger
Hamilton
and

Smith.

Also at

Union Station, Na-

Nasser
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All-motol construction, big capocity, rubbar tires.
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Fully hot or cold
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Reg. $19.95
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and SPORTSWEAR
FURNISHINGS
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Vac Coffee makers
A..J, V

WlOSe-V/Ur
Reg. $4.98

•
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•
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JJ-32

ro-

adjustments,
toting-type watering.
.

3 153

J

4

$1.98

a

iq"l. Teakettles
•

Ia 2-nosxlo-like

SJ.SO J Refl

Vac. Bottle Set

o 2-qt. vacuum bottles, lunch box,
O rod plaid carrying case.

j Reg

$15.95

•

*11

37
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Tjra Stores Strong Civilians and Military

lined Beach Jackets and
Leisure styles in cool, colorful
fobrics.
At F St. Only

SPORT SHIRTS

were SI.OO o pair
now 79c, 3 prs. $2.25

were $3.50 to $10.95
now $2.80 to $6.99

Fomous mokes in Docron Plisso
and cottons.
At F St. Store
——AtAll 3 Stores
Ten popular colors.

R

w°® E

$6

SPORT COATS

oo

95 .o $25

now $4.99 to $15.95

"

Unlined or l.ned robes .n colors.
te

ere $32 50
rnj |n
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"
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broken sizes
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MEN'S SHOES

UNDERWEAR
were SI.OO to $2.95
now 79c to $1.95
Docron

-

"ere $12.95—522

now $ 7 -85

cottons, rayon.
At F St. Only

95

sl6 85

Entire Stock Famous Bostonian,
Monsf.eld summer shoes.
At All 3 Stores

SWIM

now $2.79 to $4.99
Broadcloth,.

TRUNKS.

were $3.95 to $5.95
now $1.99

Plain ond foncy patterns.
At F St. Only

TfcYoi'NS Men’s Shop

118 and 126 South Wayne Street

4

Terry

STRETCH SOCKS

were $3.50 to $7.95

Located Behind Ft. Myer in the Washington and Lee
Shopping Center Just Off Washington Boulevard
—Within a Few Doors of the Byrd Theatre.

tuiday,

were $10.95 to $22.50
now $6.99 to $15.95

Foulords, Dacrons, Rayons, Silks
and the new Riviera mesh weaves
in 2-tone effect.
At All Stores

PAJAMAS

•

Arlington, Virginia
JA. 5-7610
JA. 5-711
tUI
oto

JACKETS

T-Shirts,
cotton
or
Shorts ond Undershirts.
At F St. S ore

Llnit.4—Nt Pk.ni, C.O.D. Mail Orfcn

Armed Forces
Shopping Service, Inc.
•

Famous
make mohair, rayon
and nylon blend; also tropical
worsteds.
At All 3 Stores

were $1.50 to $3.50
now 89c to $2.39

ondP °"rrs,s

“Many Other”' j"FANS
SPECIALS

Famous makes: Cotton Broadcloth, Batiste. Docron, Orion or
Nylon. Long and short sleeves.
At F St. Only

water lawns.
•

were $7.95 to $16.95
now $5.95 to $12.99

now $2.99 to $6.99

25-ft. lengths. The eosy

R.g. $2.79

SLACKS

were $3.95 to $10.95

TIES

Sprinkler Hose
•"

Special Groups of

Clearance

SHIRTS

•

1 Only
I way to
‘

Quantities

|

*3

•

All-aluminum construction. Completa with ground socket.

$4.44 !

‘

Reg. $4.75

|

tools. Comes

Ja

|

I

•

000000000000000000000

jOutdoor Clothesline

WIOSC V/UT I
Reg. $3.49

Reg. $13.95

At All 3 YMS Stores

•

Contains four useful
J attractively
boxed.

*65 .00

a>

Incomparably tailored SteinBloch Suits of fine fabrics—

#

sealad unit.
•

SIOO AND $85.00 MEN'S ALL-WOOL SUITS

j Bar-B-Que Tool Sal

5-year

capacity,

•

•»» : R.g. $4.9*

Reg. $139.95

12,000-cu.-ft.
guarantea

£¦¦

**

forks.

Complete with dishes, cups, etc.
Makes into regular picnic table.

2

$70,00 MEN'S ALL-WOOL SUITS

Famous Timely Suits of domestic and imported worsteds

•••••••••••••••••••••

,
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R ¦¦l
A.75

$

insulotod. Equip-

Strong weave construction. Conies
with spoons,

_

At All 3 YMS Stores

Picnic Baskets
Rag. $4.79

S

§

~

$69.50 TO $60.00 MEN'S ALL-WOOL SUITS
Famous-Make Devonsh ire £ jm
Suits in All-Wool Worsteds—
IK

oo

.

•

RCA Dehumidifiers

I§
§

C

YEAR ’ROUND SUITS REDUCED

I

Jugs

J pod with aasy-pour
•
l R eg $7.69

•

Reg. $89.95

1

,

At F St. Only

•••••••••••••••••••••

jGal. Picnic

Garden Cart

Complete with tools, guoronteed.
In factory scaled cartons.

Ii

„.±r...

Wool, Mohair-Worsted Tropical fabrics.

Famous Stein Bloch
and Timely Clothes.
Tropical Weights

On wheels, bun wormer, cutting
board, souca pot.

:»•»*««

Vacuum Cleaners

I

~

$89.50 TO $69.50 MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

Bar-B-Que Grills

*

0000000

\

*

$60.00 TO $55.00 MEN'S SOMMER SUITS
All-Wool, Dacron-

had»“very fruitful” talks with the
Saud

•
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M
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At All 3 YMS Stores

of Arabia.

•
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.

18 loan la Basin...

&usw

weight Rayon-Acetate
Cords. Broken sizes—

Egyptian leader and King

Ono to five pound packages.

DRIVEWAYS
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
STORM DOORS
WINDOWS
Atoka Coal & Brick Co.
lA. S-SBBA
OT 4-7300

*

$59.75 TO $50.00 MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Rich-textured, light-

KARACHI, Pakistan, Aug. 13
(JP). —Prime Minister Mohammed
Ali said yesterday Premier Gamal Abdel Nasser of'Egypt will
visit Pakistan in November. He
arrived here from a pilgrimage
to Mecca in Saudi Arabia and

:

•••••••••••••••••••••

Unusual Reductions on Selected
Items From Our Regular. Stocks

are to save

SJ*® 0 J
Grass Seed
jPicnic “trunks”
2
30% Off ClSt

Fraa Estimates
ASPHALT

w

siotes"

It's "go time" for our famous-make Summer
Suits! - We've re-grouped and further induced
prices to make them "go" now. Come in, see
for yourself how you can save $8.20 to $34.75.

Visit Pakistan

to

w

-Jly Pw-

gif# 1 At aii 3

he added,

CLEARANCE

Reg. $2.50

Clearance

j

DISCOUNT

Aids underwater broathing. What
over swimmer needs.

ALL KINDS

Annual
Summer

Further
\ Reductions
On Men’s
i Summer Suits

should be relied on more than
ever on parade day, if downtown area workers
their sanity.

A-5

At All 3 YMS Stores

EVERYONE!

convenience of visit-

No Sale Is Ever Final Until
You Are Completely Satisfied

|
to

Mr. Davis

already have registered

I

|
w

opened on
August 26 and will remain open
until the final convention day.

ing Legionhaires as well as those
here wanting to register, information and registration booths
will be established at ihese key

4

...

Booths Open Aug. 26.

The booths will be

area.

FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES

Come in and try these
fine organs in the privacy
and comfort of our oir conditioned studios

N.W.

Sightseeing Coupons.
Some coupons are good for reduced prices on Gray Line sightseeing tours of the Washington

MEN'S CLOTHING
SPORTSWEAR

$25 Down

Hammond Chord

Greyhound
the Armory and
Center,
the Veterans’
Fourteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenue

Bus Terminal,

Some of the coupons will admit
holders free to shrines like the
Lincoln Museum and Lee Mansion. Others entitle the holders
to substantial savings on tickets
to Carter Barron Amphitheater,
a baseball game of the Washington Senators, the colorful Drum
and Bugle Corps contest of the
Legion, a chorus concert featuring Singer Morton Downey and
entertainment
at Glen Echo
amusement park.

Open Saturday hr Your Convenience

*

consequences
of thousands of
Government
workers leaving
their downtown offices at the

tional Airport, the

$25.

1

Complete Selection of

Photo.

EDWARD S~ DAVIS.

Meat-Carve Holder

j

OPEN SATURDAYS

—Ch»se

Legion hierarchy to give taxpaid employes a parade day off
August 31.
The city heads made the request because
they dread the

Grahame

For the

of the
and the

District Commissioners

i

has

Eisenhower

is, i#m

I

Federal—and
probably District—Government workers will
have to view the American
Legion parade on their own time
unless they have strategically
placed windows along the TriPresident

Washington or at the District
club house, 433 Third
street N.W.
Mr. Davis said the Legion will
be glad to enlist volunteers for
posts throughout the country. work at the
information and
The rest are being sold by Legion registration booths. They may
posts and auxiliary units in the call convention corporation
District, nearby Maryland and headquarters or go to the offices
Virginia. These posts are official at 1420 Pennsylvania.
The tele-phone
hosts to the convention.
number
is
Executive
Tickets are available to Legion3-7760.
naires and their friends for $3
each. These will be exchanged Gloria
to Wed
for convention packets containing a bronze medal admitting the
SANTA MONICA, Calif., Aug.
Gloria Grahame, 25,
holder to Armory sessions and 13 (JP).
giving him bargain rates on who won an Oscar as the best
supporting
many special events.
actress of 1952, and
Producer Cy Howard,
Each packet will include a Television
souvenir booklet listing the con- 38, say they plan to marry withvention program in detail and in a week. The couple obtained
entertainment coupons valued at a marriage license here yesterday.

x£fey

|

9332-34 Georgia Avenue

as

WL

See Legion Parade,
But on Own Time

turned down the requests

FENCES

GOTEBORG, Sweden, Aug. 13.
—The Swedish passenger
ship
Stockholm arrived last night
from New York with 568 passengers
but no one was permitted to land because of an
outbreak of a gastric disease
on board which doctors said
could be paratyphoid fever.
Dr. Ragnar Spaak, the Goteborg town doctor, said some 30
passengers
had complained of a
slight stomach
illness.

!
1

JORDAN'S

¦
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ram

angle.

The Nationwide demand for
tickets prompted a suggestion
that all persons who plan to
attend
convention
functions
sign up without delay.
Spokesmen
said only 'those
who register can attend any of
the convention business sessions
in the National Guard Armory.
This includes meetings at which
speeches
wiU be delivered by
President Eisenhower, Admiral
Arthur W. Radford and Francis
Cardinal Spellman.
Edward S. Davis, executive director of the Convention Registration Committee, said today
unusual interest is being shown
throughout the United States in
the ,36th annual convention, to
be held from August 30 through
September 2. He quoted State
adjutants of the. Legion and officials of the Legion auxiliary as
saying the advance registrations
in their areas are running far
ahead qf those of previous years.
Tickets Limited.
jMr. Davis said the number of
tickets printed is limited. Thousands have been distributed to

WHY WAIT!

By

By tho Associated Pratt

LAKE PLACID. N. Y., Aug.
13.—One of three Lake Placid
ity, the superb modeling of the rollcempn wounded a week ago
contours of the face and hands by a gun-wielding burglar still
o fthe Madonna as well as of the at large died yesterday.
child, the spiritual quality of exPatrolman Richard Pelkey, 31,
pression in the face of the mawas shot in the chest last Thursdonna with the subtle smile day as the unidentified desperaround the mouth which was ado battled his way out of a
produced by curving the line of summer home where the policethe mouth on the arc of a circle men had discovered him.
which,
when
extended,
Just
Mr. Pelkey died in Saranac
touches the outer corner of one Lake General Hospital. The coneye.
ditions of Patrolman Dominick
"This geometric design was Valenze and J. Bernard Fell were
employed exclusively by Leonardo reported improved.
In the construction of all female
Meanwhile, about 150 police
faces with a smile, including his and
volunteers
continued
to
‘Mona Lisa* in the Louvre.
comb the Adirondack woods in
“The outline of the upper part their search for the fugitive.
of the head in this painting as They concentrated on an area
well as in the ‘Mona Lisa’ is an near the Mt. Van Hoevenburg
arc of another circle exactly bobsled run, where a fisherman,
twice the diameter of the first Ernest Wockß 45, of Lake Placid,
circle. There is also evidence of was shot by an unidentified asleft-hand execution in this paint- sailant last Monday. Mr. Wood
ing. Leonardo was left-handed.” was not hurt seriously.
coloring,

it

*

history.

in

Overpainted
Amateur.
Dr. Goldblatt, who has been
honored by the French government and the Louvre in Paris
for earlier studies of Leonardo’s
works, said an amateur
had
overpainted parts of the face
neck
to
make
them
and
narrower, and also had overpainted the
upper left eyelid and eye to enlarge the opening between the
lids and make more of the eyeball visible.

m
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JhH vance

Vinci ’‘Madonna and Child,” says
Dr. Maurice H. Ooldblatt, director of the art galleries of the

University of Notre
South Bend, Ind.
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On the basis of a heavy adregistration, American Legion officials today renewed predictions that their 1954 convention here will be the largest in

Ms

W

Washington, D. C. **
THE EVENING AT,STAR,
august

U. S. Worker* May

Now for Functions
¦
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Legion Men Warned
Os Need to Sign Up

DOWNTOWN:

ij

NORTHEAST:
CLARENDON:

1319 F St. N.W.—Sat. 9to 6
3942 Minnesota—Sat. 10 to 9
111*5 N. Highland—Sot. 10 to 6
i

A.

